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Famous Drinks

Far more delicious than it sounds, it is a
popular summertime drink served in
restaurants across the country, oftentimes for
free. The taste is reminiscent of sweet tea but
carries a deepness to it.

SUAN MEI ZHI (SOUR PLUM DRINK)

50g Dried Sour Plum 
5g Licorice
20g Chenpi / Dried Orange Peel
10g Dried Hawthorn
10g Mulberry
10g Dried Hibiscus Flower
3g Dried Osmanthus Flower
Mint Leaves
100g Rock Sugar; 2L Water

Wash everything except rock sugar and osmanthus then
put them in a non-woven bag.
Put the bag in a pot, pour 2 liters of water and soak for
about an hour.
Bring the soaked ingredients to the boil over high heat,
then simmer for about 40 minutes.
Pour in rock sugar and cook for about 5 minutes. Add the
dried osmanthus.
Pour Sour Plum Drink into a glass, wait for it to cool to
room temperature, and then refrigerate in the refrigerator
for better taste then serve it.

INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SUANMEITANG (SOUR PLUM DRINK)

THE CITY

Discover the history, culture and engineering
behind this architectural wonder that
stretches over 13,000 miles. The great wall
took over 2,000 years to construct. Although it
is referred to as the Great Wall, it is actually a
series of fortifications. It was built as
protection against various nomadic groups
from the Eurasian Steppe.

Famous Foods

THE TOUR

Join us on a live, interactive walking tour of one
of the most iconic and ancient landmarks in the
world - The Great Wall of China. Learn about the
different dynasties that constructed and
maintained the wall throughout history, and the
various architectural styles used. Get a sense of
the scale and grandeur of the Great Wall as we
take you on this journey. This is an experience
not to be missed for history and culture buffs
alike. Our guide will take you on a journey to
discover the Great Wall of China.

Great Wall
Mix Your Own

Make Your Own

It is used to be a royal dish in medieval China
and considered as one of China national dishes.
Peking duck is savored for its thin and crispy
skin. Sliced Peking duck is often eaten with
pancakes, sweet bean sauce, or soy sauce with
mashed garlic. It is a must-taste dish in Beijing!

PEKING ROASTED DUCK

It originated in Guangzhou city. It is one of the
most popular Cantonese cuisine dishes. It
contains a large range of small dishes, including
dumplings, rolls, cakes, and meat, seafood,
dessert, and vegetable preparations.

DIM SUM

It is one of the most famous dishes in Chuan
Cuisine (Sichuan food) with a history of more
than 100 years. It consists of beancurd along
with some minced meat (pork or beef) in a
spicy sauce. The sauce is made from fermented
black beans and chili paste (douban/douchi).

MA PO TOFU

This may very well be China’s favorite canned
soft drink. Go into any convenience store or
restaurant and look for the iconic red cans:
they’ll be there. Despite its high sugar content,
it is refreshing and flavorful and allows the
complex notes of the tea base to shine
through.

WANG LAO JI (SWEET TEA)

SWEET SOY MILK
China has more than just tea. Another favorite
beverage is sweetened soy milk, a drink that
can be appreciated either hot or cold. The hot
version is perfect in which were made
perfectly to be dipped into the milk upon each
bite. The chilled version tastes best in the
elusive glass bottles found in selected hole-in-
the-wall restaurants.

1 pound ground pork
3 cloves garlic, minced; 1 large egg, beaten
2 tablespoons finely chopped Chinese chives
2 tablespoons soy sauce; 1 ½ tablespoons
sesame oil
1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger
50 dumpling wrappers
½ cup vegetable oil for frying, or as needed

Mix pork, garlic, egg, chives, soy sauce, sesame oil,
and ginger in a large bowl until thoroughly
combined.
Place a dumpling wrapper on a lightly floured work
surface and spoon about 1 tablespoon of the filling in
the middle. Wet the edge with a little water and
crimp together forming small pleats to seal the
dumpling. Repeat to form remaining dumplings.
Heat 1 to 2 tablespoons vegetable oil in a large skillet
over medium-high heat. Place 8 to 10 dumplings in
the pan and cook until browned, about 2 minutes per
side. Pour in 1 cup of water; cover and cook until the
dumplings are tender and pork is cooked through,
about 5 minutes.
Repeat to cook remaining dumplings, adding more
oil and water for each batch, then serve.

CHINESE PORK DUMPLINGS
Ingredients:

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

https://www.discover.live/private-tours
https://www.chinahighlights.com/travelguide/chinese-food/yue-cuisine.htm
https://theculturetrip.com/asia/china/articles/10-most-popular-types-of-tea-in-china/
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Famous Drinks
One of the most delicious drinks in Costa Rica
is the smoothies. Not only are they fresh and
delicious but they are also healthy options, 
 They can be made with water or milk. The
ones made with water will be watery and icy,
while the ones with milk are thicker and will
taste like a fruit milkshake.

BATIDOS (SMOOTHIES)

1 (12 fluid ounce) can evaporated milk
1 cup chopped papaya
¼ cup white sugar, or more to taste
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 pinch ground cinnamon
1 tray ice cubes

INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:
Blend milk, papaya, sugar, vanilla extract, and
cinnamon together in a blender until smooth;
add ice and blend until slushy.

FRUIT BATIDO THE CITY

Cahuita National Park is located on the
southern Caribbean coast in Limón Province,
connected to the town of Cahuita. The park
protects Costa Rica's best coral reef
formations, the massive trees of the lowland
Atlantic tropical rainforest and their
inhabitants.

Famous Foods

THE TOUR

This is an extraordinary event at Cahuita National
Park where we will focus on the efforts of the
Costa Rican government and local community to
protect nature. Specifically, the rainforest, in order
to mitigate desertification and negative effects of
climate change. During the walk, while we are
enjoying the amazing views and perhaps wildlife,
we will not only talk about this National Park, but
also more generally about climate change in
Costa Rica. This will be an all encompassing eco
walk. We will walk through the jungle and, in the
same tour, along the beach. We will usually see
diverse types of monkeys, sloths, and snakes as
well as impressive vegetation typical of the
Caribbean area. This is a fascinating tour with an
engaging guide!

Cahuita National Park
Costa Rica

Mix Your Own

Make Your Own
Gallo pinto means spotted rooster in Spanish,
after the speckled look of the dark beans
against the white rice.  It is a fairly simple recipe,
you cook and season the rice, do the same for
the beans and then mix them together.

GALLO PINTO

Casado is probably the most traditional dish in
Costa Rican cuisine. It is a dish made up of
many foods. Casado is a marriage of the foods
that are served together, marriage is the
meaning of the word casado. The location
within the country will determine which meat
you receive, or which you can choose from.

CASADO

Tamal is similar to a Mexican tamale, however it
varies in that Costa Rican's are very fond of
garlic, but go extremely easy with other spices.
Also, Costa Rican tamals are wrapped in
banana leaves, rather than corn husks for
tamales.  The ingredients of both are similar,
masa, rice, meat and vegetables.

TAMAL

Tamarind has a hard brown shell. To prepare-
the fruit is soaked overnight, the seeds and
extra strings are removed, the fruit is added to
a blender with water, until pureed. It is
strained and more water and sugar are added.

FRESCO DE TAMARINDO (JUICE)

COFFEE
Coffee has a rich heritage in Costa Rica.
Originally residents were not able to drink or
buy the best coffee. Today Costa Rica’s coffee
culture is thriving, café owners have access to
some of the finest beans in the country. Some
of the country’s premier brands include Doka,
Café Britt, Dota, and Tarrazu.

3 cups cooked rice brown or white*
2 Tbsp. olive oil
1 red bell pepper finely diced
1 sweet onion finely diced
2 cloves garlic crushed
⅓ cup Lizano salsa 
½ tsp. cumin
¼ tsp. paprika
⅛ tsp. cayenne pepper
½ tsp. salt to taste
15- oz. can black beans drained

In a large skillet over medium heat add olive
oil, bell peppers, and onion. Sauté 5-7
minutes or until veggies are tender.
Add crushed garlic, sauté for 1 minute.
Whisk cumin, paprika, cayenne pepper, and
salt in a small bowl.
Add rice, beans, and seasoning ingredients.
Stir to combine.
Pour Lizano salsa over rice and stir well.
Cook for 8 minutes, uncovered, low heat, or
until rice absorbs the sauce.
Serve gallo pinto with cilantro and
additional Lizano salsa, and enjoy!

GALLO PINTO
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

https://www.discover.live/private-tours
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Famous Drinks

100 ml. Strawberry syrup or juice
250 ml. Apple juice
10 Blackberries
1 tbsp. Lime juice
Ice cubes

Put the apple juice, strawberry syrup, lime
juice and blackberries in a food processor.
Add some ice cubes and process till
smooth.
Pour into tall glasses and decorate with
blackberries.
Pour into tall glass with crushed ice.
Decorate with mint leaves.

Ingredients:

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

APPLE STRAWBERRY REFRESHER THE CITY
Dubrovnik, Croatia is a city in southern Croatia,
located on the Adriatic Sea. Dubrovnik is
known for its Old town, an ancient, medieval
city, encircled in massive stone walls from the
16th century. Old town Dubrovnik, or just “The
Old town” as locals call it, is a beautifully
preserved, pedestrian-only, architectural and
historical jewel of Adriatic. It is a city packed
with aristocratic palazzi and elegant Baroque
churches, all within the medieval fortifications.
Since 1979, the city has been listed as a
UNESCO World Heritage site.

Famous Foods

THE TOUR

On our tour we will see the most famous
street of the town, Stradun (Placa). Here we
will stroll along the limestone-paved street,
the main pedestrian thoroughfare through
the Old Town, running from Pile Gate in the
west to Ploče Gate in the east. Originally a
sea channel, it was filled in during the 12th
century, and is now lined with souvenir shops
and pricey cafés. Next we will see the town’s
first pharmacy, founded in 1317, it is one of
the oldest pharmacies in Europe. Along the
way we will hear about the first running
water system. We will walk along the narrow
streets, see the old harbor and pass by all of
the most important buildings in town. The
entire walk will be like one big moving
postcard, as the beauty of the town will blow
your mind. A true screen shot experience!

DubrovnikMix Your Own

Make Your Own

1 pound lean beef (dice into cubes)
1 onion finely chopped
3 tablespoons of tomato puree
olive oil
1 cup heavy red wine
2 cups beef stock
1 pound macaroni (Penne)
Pinch of cinnamon, parsley, salt and pepper

Šporki Mararuli (Dirty Macaroni) for St. Blaise Day

Quickly fry the chopped onion in a large and
deep frying pan on olive oil until soft and then
add the cubed beef and brown them all off.
Add the wine, stock, cinnamon and tomato
puree into the pan and cook on a low heat for
around three hours. Stir occasionally to prevent
sticking and from time to time add more water.
Cook the macaroni (Penne) and drain
Add the macaroni to the sauce which should be
thick by now and mix together. Add the
chopped parsley at the end as decoration.

Many dishes in Dubrovnik are simple and
rustic. To prepare fish (very fresh), locals often
just brush the fish with olive oil, flavor with
lemon juice and grill. Served with a side of
vegetables, this meal is a regional classic.

GRILLED FISH

For a healthy and delicious accompaniment to
grilled fish, locals in Dubrovnik often choose
blitva. This is a side dish featuring chunks of
boiled, then pan-fried potatoes with Swiss
chard and sliced garlic mixed in.  Finished
with a dash of salt and pepper.

BLITVA

To satisfy a sweet tooth, locals in Dubrovnik
choose a popular custard-style dish called
rožata. While it looks like crème brûlée, rožata
tastes unlike any other dessert due to the
addition of rose liqueur in the recipe. It is a
traditional medieval dessert.

ROŽATA

Cidrani - organic, very potent apple cider
vinegars and kombucha with "wild mother
probiotics" that support gut health.

CIDRANI

PAŠARETA
Soft drinks produced by the Ferenčić family 
 since 1924. A simple recipe, sugar, water and
fruit aromas. A red carbonated soft drink that
has been produced only in Pazin, Slovenia.

COFFEE
Apart from the vast turns of over stewed brown
liquid served up by hotels at breakfast time,
coffee is usually of a high quality. It is served as a
strong black espresso unless specified otherwise
– kava sa mlijekom or makijato comes with a
drop of milk, kava sa šlagom comes with cream,
and bijela kava (white coffee) is usually like a
good caffè latte.

https://www.discover.live/private-tours
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Famous Drinks

4 ounces orange sorbet
8 ounces pineapple juice
1 ounce coconut cream
1 cup crushed ice

Combine all ingredients in a blender.
Cover and blend on high until smooth.
Pour into a hurricane glass.

Ingredients:

Directions:
1.
2.
3.

HAWAIIAN ISLAND SURFER

THE CITY

Located in historic Lahaina town on the west
side of Maui is the largest banyan tree in the
United States, with over 50 trunks. Planted in
1873, it is located in front of the old Lahaina
Court House.

Famous Foods

THE TOUR

Discover this magnificent tree and enjoy the
history of the first settlers in what used to be
the government capitol of Hawaii. Located
on Front Street, the banyan tree is
surrounded by local shops, restaurants and
the boat port. We will spend some time near
the water and exploring a local shop. Lahaina
is a classic beach town in Hawaii and has so
much to explore. Come join me for a stroll on
Maui!

LahainaMix Your Own

Make Your Own

2 lbs chicken breasts, boneless and skinless
2 tablespoons peanut oil (or substitute sesame or
macadamia oil)
2 teaspoons minced garlic
4 cups chicken stock
3 (10 ounce) boxes spinach, thawed (frozen whole-
leaf spinach)
1 �⁄� cups coconut milk
4 cups cooked rice

Remove bones and skin from chicken breasts and
cut meat into 1 inch cubes.
Heat oil and saute chicken until lightly browned;
add garlic and saute one minute.
Pour chicken stock over the browned meat and
garlic, and simmer 10 minutes or until chicken is
tender.
Drain the thawed spinach, then stir spinach and
coconut milk into the chicken mixture. Simmer five
minutes.
Serve with rice.

CHICKEN LUAU
INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

A very famous traditional Hawaiian food item,
Loco Moco is said to have been discovered on
the Big Island back in1949. It is a plate full of
rice served with a hamburger patty and egg
on it alongside being loaded with delicious
gravy having humble roots.

LOCO MOCO

It is a delicacy and classic Hawaiian food. Kalua
means to cook underground. A pork dish that
is cooked by placing hot rocks inside the pig
and putting the pig inside an imu, or an
underground or earth oven.

KALUA PIG

A side dish in Hawaiian cuisine. It is a fresh
tomato and salmon salad and was introduced
to Hawaiians by early Western sailors. It is
typically prepared by mixing salted, shredded
salmon with tomatoes, sweet Maui onions,
and occasionally scallions, and sometimes
crushed ice if it is not refrigerated.

LOMI SALMON

If you’re craving a refreshing tropical drink, look
no further than the Maui Cruiser. It is made with
fresh pineapple, orange, guava, passion fruit
juices and is blended with strawberry and
mango purée.

MAUI CRUISER

THE FRIDA REFRESHER
This drink says it all in the name. It’s made with
fresh lime, agave, coconut water and verdita.
Meaning “little green” in Spanish, verdita is
made with cilantro, mint, jalapeños and
pineapple juice. This green elixir is sure to
reinvigorate you.

MINT AND LEMONGRASS
For a mocktail with a kick, try a Mint and
Lemongrass. This is a tangy drink made with
lemongrass simple syrup, freshly squeezed lime
juice, muddled mint and tonic water. If you like a
light fizzy citrus drink, this is it.

https://www.discover.live/corporateevents
https://www.food.com/about/chicken-221
https://www.food.com/about/garlic-165
https://www.food.com/about/spinach-301
https://www.food.com/about/coconut-milk-or-cream-145
https://www.food.com/about/rice-160
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Famous Drinks
It is made out of raspberries, mint, elderly
flowers or other kinds of fruit that we have in
our gardens. It’s a drink you usually mix with
water. It’s very refreshing, especially in hot
summer days.

MALINOVEC

THE CITY

Famous Foods

THE TOUR

Ljubljana has been described as Venice
meets Vienna. During this one-hour tour, we
will walk along the riverside with the lights of
the city shining on the waterways and
explore the contemporary art, architecture
and shops that make this city so special. 
 Come visit this romantic fairy-tale city. You
will feel as though time has been turned
back, and experience life as it once was.
Dobrodošli.

Ljubljana

Zlikrofi are small boiled dumplings that
originated in Idrija, Slovenia that look and
taste similar to Italian ravioli. They are typically
filled with potato.  Over 110,000 pounds of
them are produced and consumed each year.

ZLIKROFI

Carniolan sausage has forever been a staple of
the Slovenian diet. What’s in a Carniolan
sausage? Just pork and a little bacon. It’s
usually served with sour cabbage, mustard
and crusty bread , and is sometimes used in
stews. 

CARNIOLAN SAUSAGE

Potica is a yeast-raised dough typically with a
filling and rolled like a roll cake. The traditional
flavor for potica is orehova or walnut. Walnut
potica offers a rich, soft dough, but it’s not too
sweet to the palate. It’s luxurious to eat, and
you can find it almost everywhere.

POTICA (SLOVENIAN NUT ROLL)
In Ljubljana, they have a Milk Machine,
“Mleklomat". This machine is usually located in
the market and dispenses raw milk
(unpasteurized, non-homogenized, antibiotic-
free milk). The machine can repel unwanted
debris and bugs, self-disinfect after every use,
and dispose of milk that has been left for more
than 24 hours.

MILK

KOMBUCHA
It is a natural non-alcoholic drink made by
fermenting tea and sugar. It is low in sugar
and full of vitamins. The use and making of
kombucha in home kitchens has become
more and more popular in the last couple of
years.

Ljubljana is the capital of Slovenia. The Old
Town part of the  city is virtually car free. The
river, Ljubljanica, weaves through the city.
The city is full of restaurants, cafes and shops
there are not many big brand stores here.
Ljubljana offers a castle on a hill with
beautiful views of the city and lots of narrow
cobble stone streets. Just below the castle
there is Cental Market Square (“Vodnikov
trg”). The three Bridges (“Tromostovje”) ,
Prešeren Square and the salmon colored
Franciscan church are all landmarks. It is a
little city with a lot to offer.

https://www.discover.live/private-tours
https://xyuandbeyond.com/traditional-irish-soda-bread-with-recipe/
https://xyuandbeyond.com/traditional-irish-soda-bread-with-recipe/
https://xyuandbeyond.com/traditional-irish-soda-bread-with-recipe/

